
Introduction

The aim of PABITRA research is to clarify the role 
of biodiversity in the functioning of island ecosystems 
and its relationship to human societies. The analysis of 
vegetation is an essential fi rst step in the assessment 
of terrestrial biodiversity. Vegetation is made up of as-
semblages of plants. They are the primary producers 
and represent the most visible biological assemblages 
in island landscapes. Vegetation analysis can be done 
at different levels of detail. It is an open-ended pro-
cess. 

Reconnaissance and Establishment 
of Island Transects

The fi rst step is to consider the site selection criteria as 
outlined in Chapter 2. Once these are reasonably satis-
fi ed and the appropriate permissions and cooperative 
agreements are obtained, reconnaissance is the logical 
next step. Reconnaissance is a familiarization process, 
which should result in the following products: Estab-
lishment of island landscape transects connecting in-
land or upland watershed forests to coastal saltwater 
ecosystems; identifi cation of plant formation types (or 
biomes, ecological zones, biological resource zones) 
including general climate and soil substrate relation-
ships; check listing of plant species along the transect; 
synthesis with maps, profi le diagrams and a review of 
literature.

Transect Establishment

An essential tool for transect establishment is a topo-
graphic base map. Preferably, this map should be at an 
overview scale, which encompasses the entire moun-
tain-to-coast landscape selected for biodiversity as-
sessment. Larger-scale maps, which show smaller 
landscape segments in greater detail, are valuable as 
supplementary tools in this familiarization process. 
The maps should clarify the access system from where 
one can reach the transect at various places between 
its terminal points. Aerial photographs provide anoth-
er essential reconnaissance tool. Satellite photos may 
provide additional information.

Field reconnaissance is the most essential part. The 
transect needs to be traversed and its features checked 
on the ground against the patterns seen on the maps 
and air photos. Helpful tools for ground checking are a 
compass, altimeter, fl agging tape, a good enlargement 
glass or stereoscope, and a global positioning system 
(GPS). Of course, a notebook and camera are also es-
sential.

It should be understood that the watershed transect 
from mountain to coast is visualized as a broad (at 
least 1 to 3 km wide) belt-transect. In some cases it 
may even be wider. The point is that this landscape 
transect must include the important physiographic fea-
tures of the watershed system. Therefore, the transect 
may not follow a straight line. It could be curved or 
follow a zigzag course. It could be a pie-shaped land-
scape segment or one of irregular shape, i.e. alternate-
ly wider or narrower.
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Identifi cation of Plant Formation Types

These are the physiognomic and major structural veg-
etation and land-use types as well as the ecological 
and biological resource zones that make up the pattern 
along the transect. They can be recognized on the air 
photos as more or less homogenous patterns and sub-
sequently checked in the fi eld. Pattern identifi cation 
requires some skill, which can be learned by hands-on 
experience. It is usually possible also to recognize hi-
erarchical units, i.e. fi ner patterns within broader pat-
terns. When identifi ed satisfactorily, the patterns are 
best outlined directly on the air photos themselves. 
The air photo pattern should thereafter be transferred 
to the topographic base map. This transfer is of value 
for checking these patterns against the features on the 
base map, most importantly against the topographic 
contour lines. The air photo patterns must be matched 
to the scale of the base map and its other landmarks, 
such as the access system. This process can be com-
pleted especially quickly and effi ciently if the topo-
graphic maps and aerial photos can be input as “layers” 
into a computerized GIS system (see Chapter 11).

The major plant formation and land use patterns 
should then be further characterized by environmen-
tal parameters. Most important among these are cli-
matic and edaphic relationships. Some climatic data 
on annual and monthly rainfall and temperature may 
already be available from stations along or near the 
transect. These data can then be assembled and inter-
preted in form of climate diagrams (see Chapter 5). 
Edaphic relationships may be obtained and extrapolat-
ed from already existing soil and/or geological maps. 
Where these data are not available, their derivation be-
comes part of the PABITRA project tasks.

Check Listing of Plant Species

While identifying the major vegetation and land use 
types during fi eld reconnaissance along the transect, it 
is expedient also to prepare a preliminary checklist of 
plants. An essential tool for this is a local or regional 
fl ora (i.e., a book for plant identifi cation). Check list-
ing can be done by walking into or through some of 
the major vegetation and land use types with the help 
of an expert. Noteworthy unknown plants should be 
photographed or collected and prepared as voucher 
specimens for identifi cation and deposition in the re-
gional herbarium. Where this aspect of the reconnais-
sance becomes too much of an extra time effort, the 
preparation of plant check lists may be considered a 

separate task being done during a second phase of in-
tensifi ed reconnaissance. It can also be left to a more 
formalized method of community sampling that will 
be discussed in section 3.3.

Synthesis with a Literature Review

A review of the appropriate literature is another es-
sential part of the familiarization process. The re-
view should focus on the history and current knowl-
edge concerned with the landscape encompassed by 
the transect. Such literature may include unpublished 
reports and documents that are fi led in government 
or other institutional offi ces. This information should 
thereafter be synthesized together with the preliminary 
map of vegetation and land use types. Of particular 
value is the topographic profi le of the transect. It al-
lows the vegetation and land use units to be mapped 
in the third dimension by indicating their topographic 
range. A topographic profi le diagram of the transect 
can also be supplied with correlated climatic informa-
tion on top of the units and with soil substrate and/or 
geological information underneath.  

Locating Samples Along 
the Transect
 

The next step is to develop a sampling procedure 
for biodiversity assessment that is adequate for each 
transect unit but also serves for interpreting the eco-
system relationships along the entire transect. These 
are the two main sampling objectives. Sample sites 
should be carefully selected to be representative of 
the altitudinal segments comprising the major eco-
logical zones identifi ed. Initially, sample sites should 
be placed centrally into the major ecological zones. 
These places will then become the focal sites. Ideally, 
the whole transect would be a continuous sample site. 
That seems impractical in most cases. Instead, sample 
sites will have to be dispersed along the transect. A 
systematic sampling of sites at 200 to 300 m altitudinal 
intervals would seem to be an achievable goal. Ran-
dom sampling within such intervals is the preferred 
option, unless signifi cant variations occur.

Each ecological zone or major ecosystem along the 
altitudinal transect is expected to display certain topo-
graphic variations within. In the forested watershed, 
these may relate to gulches, steep vs. gentle slopes, 
ridges, and plateaus. In the lower reaches of the 
altitudinal transect, the landscape may be less strongly 
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dissected. To assess the altitudinal infl uence of climate 
in its relation to the biota, it is necessary to sample 
topographically comparable sites along the transect. 
Relatively level areas and broad ridges in the uplands 
should be sampled fi rst as they compare best to the 
more level and well-drained areas in the lowlands.

Other habitats, such as poorly drained sites and wet-
lands, may also provide for useful comparisons of 
their biodiversity relationships at different altitudes. 
As a general rule, the number of samples needed de-
pends on the variation in habitats or physiographic po-
sitions encountered in an ecological zone. The great-
er this variation, the more samples are required for a 
complete assessment. Complete assessment is a goal 
that can be reached in successive steps of sampling 
additional sites.

Central placement of focal sites, as referred to above, 
implies that such sites are among the most intact, nat-
ural, or near natural, and mature biological communi-
ties in that altitudinal segment. The study of disturbed 
and immature biological communities and their ability 
to recover to maturity is a separate but complimentary 
objective. Such investigation will elucidate ecosystem 
relationships in terms of their resilience. 

Community Assessment: 
The Relevé Method
 
We use the term “community” for all predefi ned land-
scape segments that were identifi ed as map units dur-
ing the reconnaissance phase. The term community is 
defi ned in Chapter 1 as a group of individuals living 
together in a common location. The common loca-
tion is their habitat. Plant communities are often rec-
ognized as subdivisions of vegetation by their habitat 
and homogeneity of species assemblages.

The relevé method can be considered a rapid method 
of biodiversity assessment. It is a great improvement 
over the “walk-through method,” which has been re-
ferred to as “check listing” during reconnaissance. The 
relevé method is a more formalized method of biodi-
versity assessment that works best in predefi ned com-
munities. Here it will be briefl y explained by outlining 
fi ve steps:

• What is a relevé? 
• How to do a relevé 
• How to distribute relevés 

• How to process relevé data 
• How to display and interpret relevé data

What is a relevé?

The term relevé means “survey” in French. Relevés are 
sample plots for surveying and evaluating the charac-
teristics of plant communities. Relevés should be large 
enough to capture community characteristics in terms 
of species composition and structure. But they should 
not extend beyond a certain size since an investigator 
needs to comprehend their species structure and quan-
titative composition in one or two recording sessions.

Figure 3.1 displays seven individual sample plots of 
different sizes. Only the two small ones on the upper 
left are of relevé size. The larger ones are forest plots 
primarily for counting and measuring trees. They dif-
fer in sampling objective. The smaller relevé plots are 
adaptable to mountainous terrain, where different pat-
terns of vegetation may occur on ridges, slopes, and 
in valleys. They are adaptable to riparian vegetation 
along streams and to other forms of patchy vegetation, 
such as tree fall gaps in forests. But relevés can also be 
used in clusters or dispersed randomly along transects 
to sample larger uniform or homogenous vegetation 
units. Thus, relevés are versatile sample units that can 
be used in almost any situation.

Traditionally, the size of relevés is based on the “min-
imal area” concept. This implies that relevés should 
contain a species assemblage that is representative of 
the larger community or map unit to be sampled. The 
minimal area is determined from species/area curves. 
Figure 3.2 displays several species/area curves estab-
lished in Bornean rain forests. They all show a steep 
increase in the number of tree species up to about one 
acre (4000 m2). With increasing area the rate of addi-
tional species falls off. This rate decline is most ob-
vious in the Belonga Ridge forest at 700 m (lowest 
curve). The richer forests show a lesser decline, but 
they all decline in additional species with increasing 
area. There is no exacting rule for defi ning a common 
minimal sample area for these six forests. But the ma-
jority of canopy species encountered in two hectares 
(5 acres) are present already in one hectare, i.e. >60%. 
To satisfy the minimal area in a tropical lowland rain-
forest, at least one hectare (10,000 m2) should be sam-
pled. This can be done with a single one-hectare plot, 
such as the DIWPA forest plot on Figure 3.1. It can 
also be done with 50 relevés of each 200 m² size, or 
with 25 relevés of each 400 m2 size. Relevé sizes are 
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Figure 3.1.  Comparative sample plot sizes used in different vegetation studies.
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also adapted to the size and spacing of the dominant 
plant life forms under consideration. Forest relevés are 
often chosen to be one-tenth acre in size, i.e. 400 m2, 
shrubland relevés 200 m2, grassland relevés 100 m2, 
moss carpet relevés 1 m2, and savanna relevés 1000 
m2.

How to do a Relevé

After deciding on the size of relevés it is important to 
stick to that size in the larger vegetation unit or en-
tity to be sampled. This is because size infl uences the 
number of species included. The shape of relevés is 
not important, i.e. a 400 m2 relevé may be a 20 x 20 m 
quadrat or a 10 x 40 m belt transect, it may be a circu-
lar plot with a radius of 11.3 m, or it may even be an 
irregularly shaped area approximating 400 m2.

Following the plot layout, one can begin with the 
relevé record. The minimum information for a relevé 
is a description of the locality, a list of species found 
at that locality, and a scoring of their individual quan-
tities. An example of a fi lled-out relevé sheet is given 
as Figures 3.3 A & B. On the front page (Figure 3.3A) 
are the general information items. They include relevé 

number, date of recording, a general community name, 
location (preferably indicated also on a map, air pho-
to and nowadays with a GPS coordinate). They also 
should list some environmental data, such as altitude 
or elevation (in meters or feet), aspect (this refers to 
the compass direction on inclined surfaces), and slope 
(measured with a clinometer or Abney level, in percent 
or degrees). Substrate and soil information  should be 
recorded along with the size of the relevé, followed by 
a vertical height stratifi cation of vegetation layers, and 
fi nally, some remarks of special interest or additional 
information deemed important.

On the backside of the same form (Figure 3.3B) all 
plant species are listed as found in the different veg-
etation layers. More sheets can be added as required. 
Unknown species must be collected as voucher speci-
mens. It is highly recommended to add the growth or 
life form for each species on the record sheet (see ex-
amples on Figure 3.3B). After recording all plant spe-
cies, the fi nal step follows, which is an assignment of 
quantity for each species present in the relevé. Experi-
ence has shown that cover-abundance ratings are use-
ful for this process. The two most commonly applied 
rating scales are the Braun-Blanquet and the Domin-

Figure 3.2. Species/area curves established in tropical rain forest of Borneo (from Ashton 1965).
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Figure 3.3A.  Example of a relevé record sheet (front).
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Figure 3.3B.  Example of a relevé record sheet (back).
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Krajina scales. The latter is more differentiated but re-
lated to the fi rst as follows:

Domin-Krajina (DK)
Cover-abundance scale

Braun-Blanquet (BB)
Cover-abundance scale

10 = any number with 
100% cover

5 = any number with 
cover >75%

9 = cover more than 
75% but less than 
100%

4 = any number with 
cover 50-75%

8 = cover 50-75% (1/2-
3/4) 

3 = any number with 
25-50% 

7 = cover 33-50% (1/3-
1/2) 

2 = any number with 
cover 5-25% 

6 = cover 25-33% (1/4-
1/3)

1 = numerous but <5% 
cover 

5 = cover 10-25% + = few with <1% cover
4 = cover 5-10% r = solitary, insignifi cant 

cover
3 = scattered with cover 

1-5% 
2 = very scattered with 

cover <1% 
1 = seldom, small cover 
+ = solitary, small cover 

The term “cover” refers to the vertical projection of the 
crown or shoot outlines of the plants. Total cover can 
fi rst be estimated for each layer in a horizontally strati-
fi ed community. Thereafter, it can also be estimated 
for each species in that layer. Terms such as numer-
ous, scattered, few, or solitary, refer to “abundance,” 
which can be estimated by the lower scale values with 
some confi dence. Abundance can also be measured by 
counting individuals. This measure is known as den-
sity. Measuring cover and density will be discussed on 
pages 29-30. Here we are concerned with estimating. 
The use of either of these scales for estimating species 
quantities is a matter of choice, experience, and con-
fi dence of the investigator. Theses scales are best ap-
plied by walking repeatedly through the relevé and by 
asking questions like: Is this species present with more 
than 50% cover or less than 50% in this layer? If it is 
present with more than 50% cover, the next question is: 
Is it occupying more than 75% cover across this relevé 
and layer or less? If less, the assessment with the DK 
scale would be 8, with the BB scale it would be 4. The 
DK value 10 is rarely applied in natural communities. 
It can, however, be applied to the tree layer of a plan-

tation forest, or the fi eld layer of a dense stand, such 
as a sugarcane fi eld. The scale values below 50% from 
6 to 2 in the DK scale and from 3 to 1 in the BB scale 
are similarly assessed. A species with sparse individu-
als receives the lower scale values. For trees the cover 
value takes precedence over the rarity value.

How to Distribute Relevés

This process was already partly answered above under 
“Locating Samples Along the Transect.” Here, we may 
add a few key points. One relevé is never enough to 
sample a predefi ned community. Each new relevé will 
have a different composition in species and quantities. 
But the rate of new species will decline with additional 
relevés in any homogenous vegetation. The fi rst relevé 
may be placed centrally into the predefi ned map unit. 
Others should be distributed randomly throughout the 
unit. However, where additional reconnaissance shows 
clear and repeating patterns within the predefi ned map 
unit, they should be sampled as such or declared ex-
cluded. This may refer to steep slopes, swampy de-
pressions, or narrow ridges. Also, if a trend is recog-
nized, such as a change in species composition along 
slopes, relevés should be placed along transects going 
upslope or downslope. Moreover, each relevé should 
be homogenous as to its plant cover and habitat. This 
means that a relevé should not be grass-covered in one 
part and tree-covered in another (unless such patchi-
ness is characteristic for the whole map unit, e.g. a sa-
vanna). Habitatwise, a relevé should not end partly in 
a stream or in a rock outcrop area, since these are dif-
ferent habitats. Thus, the spatial distribution of relevés 
requires some conscious selection, but it should be 
done as objectively and effi ciently as possible, and the 
method of determining the distribution should be ex-
plained.

Figure 3.1 shows four large sample plots ranging in 
size from 6000 m² to 60,000 m². These also are placed 
into forest vegetation considered homogenous. If these 
predefi ned larger plots were to be studied by relevés, 
such relevés would best be placed by a combination 
of random and systematic layout. Such a layout is in-
dicated in the Bourdeau and Osting plot. On its 60 m 
side six 10 m wide belt transects are shown. Of these, 
two transects were chosen randomly to place fi ve 100 
m² quadrats systematically at alternating intervals ev-
ery 20 m. This gave a sample of 10 quadrats totaling 
1000 m². These quadrats could be sampled as relevé 
clusters. In this case, however, they were countplots. 
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This method will be discussed below under “Popula-
tion Sampling by Quantitative Methods.”

How to Process Relevé Data

Whenever a number of relevés are done in the fi eld 
and they are considered to give an adequate represen-
tation of the map units recognized, their data need to 
be processed. Processing requires data analysis and 
synthesis. Side-by-side inspection of more than fi ve 
relevés cannot give a clear picture of how similar or 
different the relevés are that apply to the same com-
munity. The recommended method is to transfer the 
relevé data from the individual record sheets into one 
table. This is called the “raw table.”

A raw table is prepared by transferring all relevés with 
their numbers, dates, locations, and habitat data, fol-
lowed by the species data into vertical columns. There 
should be enough space in this table to accommodate 
a larger set, say, 20-25 relevés into that same raw ta-
ble. The species names are written only once on the 
left side of the table as they appear in the relevé re-
cords. The quantitative values of the fi rst relevé are 
written down in the fi rst column. For the second relevé 
the species scores are entered into the second column. 
Species not yet recorded are added as they appear with 
each new relevé. The raw table is complete when all 
relevés belonging to the sample set are recorded with 
their species values. A completed raw table has va-
cant places where species are absent. Thus, the table 
body contains an absence/presence matrix, whereby 
each presence value shows a quantity. The raw table 
appears similar in form to Table 3.1, however the spe-
cies in the raw table are not yet sorted into groups or 
associations. This sorting (processing) of the raw data 
table requires a multivariate analysis. This can be done 
using the synthesis table technique, which is described 
below. The output can then be carefully inspected and 
further hand sorting of species rows and relevé col-
umns can be done if needed. The ultimate goal of the 
analysis is to identify patterns in species composition, 
distribution and association among the relevés. Iden-
tifying such patterns can help identify distinct vegeta-
tion types and simplify vegetation descriptions.

Trends in species distribution may be detected by 
comparing the table rows. For example, some species 
may be present in all relevés of the set. These spe-
cies are said to have 100% constancy in the sample 
set. Other species may have been found in only one 
or two relevés. They are said to have a low constancy 

in the sample set. Species of high and low constan-
cy show no signifi cant trend within the set other than 
that they are very prevalent or rare. Species of inter-
mediate constancy, however, may show ecologically 
meaningful distribution trends. For this reason a sec-
ond partial table may be developed from the raw table 
by eliminating species of high and low constancy. One 
may use different threshold values for that. But let’s 
say high constancy species are those present with 75% 
or more in the relevé set, and species with less than 
15% presence are the low constancy species. This then 
leaves those species with intermediate constancy val-
ues to be transferred into a second table. In this partial 
table one can see which species (if any) have similar 
distribution trends. Such trends are shown by species 
that occur in the same relevés.

At this stage, one can change the species order by put-
ting those species that occur repeatedly in the same 
relevés into groups. That involves rearranging the spe-
cies rows. At the same time or in a following step one 
can also (if necessary) change the relevé order. The 
purpose for this would be to group those relevés next 
to each other that contain the correlated species.

This process of reordering species rows and relevé 
columns can be reiterated until a well ordered table 
is achieved, a table that lends itself to an ecological-
ly meaningful interpretation. Finally, the species that 
were temporarily excluded are reentered into the table 
in order of their constancy from high to low. This fi nal 
product is called a “synthesis table.”

The synthesis table technique for processing relevé 
data is described in detail by Mueller-Dombois and 
Ellenberg (1974: 177 ff). Mathematical methods for 
computer processing and sorting of relevés have been 
developed by Ceska and Roemer (1971) with an im-
proved version called COENOS 6.6 (1999), and by 
Mark O. Hill (1994) with TWINSPAN. There are 
many other multivariate computer methods for pro-
cessing relevé data, but these two deliver the best auto-
mated results using the synthesis table technique.

Other multivariate methods produce dendrograms 
(from cluster analysis) or geometric models (from or-
dination techniques). Such independent computer pro-
cessing methods, when applied to the same data set as 
recorded in the raw table, are useful for checking the 
results derived from the synthesis table technique. The 
Multi-Variate Statistical Package (MVSP) of Kovach 
Computing Services (KCS) contains such methods in 
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Table 3.1.  Synthesis table of 20 relevés sampled in the dry lowland hill country near Kahe Point, SW O`ahu 
(from Mueller-Dombois and Spatz 1975).
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a “user friendly” format. The MVSP together with a 
user’s manual is commercially available from the KCS 
website www.kovvomp.co.uk on the Internet. Books 
that explain multivariate methods for ecologists in 
easy to understand language are by Gauch (1982) and 
by Jongman, Ter Braak, and van Tongeren (1995).

How to Display and Interpret Relevé Data

This is best shown by an example. Figure 3.4A locates 
an area on the leeward side of the island of O`ahu, 
Hawai`i, where a vegetation analysis was carried out 
near Kahe Point (Mueller-Dombois and Spatz 1975). 
This study was done for assessing the environmen-
tal impact of an oil burning electric power plant. Its 
capacity was to be increased with additional genera-
tors. Residents in the neighborhood of the Kahe Pow-
er Plant were concerned about SO2 damage resulting 
from the fumes driven inland by the sea breeze.

The climate on the leeward coast is dry with less than 
600 mm mean annual rainfall. The climate diagram of 
the Ewa Station is characteristic of zone 1, which in-
cludes the study area. There is normally a six months 
drought period, which is indicated on the Ewa diagram 
by the dotted fi eld. Here the mean monthly rainfall un-
dercuts the mean monthly temperature curve near the 
end of March, when the drought period begins. It in-
tensifi es in June/July and ends beginning of October. 
A humid period follows from October to mid-March 
during the cooler season of each year. This climate 
contrasts strongly with that on the windward side of 
O`ahu (Waikane Station) where the rainfall is normal-
ly in excess of 100 mm/month year-round, indicated 
by the black fi eld on the Waikane diagram. The meth-
od of constructing climate diagrams is explained in 
Chapter 5. The profi le diagram (Figure 3.4B) gives the 
elevational rise of the study area from 100 m near the 
Power Plant to 800 m inland. It shows three main veg-
etation types by their structure as closed forest, open 
forest-scrub, and open scrub-grassland. They form a 
sequence from the base to the upper part of the slope. 
There is a soil-substrate correlation shown from pri-
marily rock rubble under the closed forest to pockets 
of rock rubble alternating with shallow soil to primar-
ily shallow, fi ne soil under the open scrub and grass-
land. Five dominant species are identifi ed. The under-
lying distance of the profi le diagram is 1.3 km as can be 
read from the scale of the vegetation map below (Fig-
ure 3.4C). This map informs the reader that the study 
area is half-moon shaped. Topographically it forms a 
half-bowl open to the ocean. Its areal extent is approx-

imately 26 ha. The three main structural vegetation 
types were mapped from recent large-scale (1:5000) 
air photos concurrently with the relevé analysis. Sam-
pling was done with 20 relevés, each 20 x 20 m, dis-
tributed along six transects going upslope and down-
slope through the study area. This can be followed 
by close inspection of the map on which the numbers 
indicate the relevé locations. In this way, each major 
community was sampled with at least six relevés. The 
vegetation can be monitored for changes over time, 
since the relevé locations are clearly marked.

Table 3.1 displays the relevé data in form of a synthe-
sis table. It represents the entire plant species diversity 
of the study area, except for the mosses and lichens. 
There are 25 species, which are sorted according to 
the tabulation technique just described. Among them 
are 12 species with intermediate constancy that dis-
played distribution trends. They help to differentiate 
the three main structural communities. The fi rst spe-
cies, Ocimum basilicum is a shade-tolerant herbaceous 
plant restricted to the closed forest, which is dominat-
ed by the low-growing (up to 6 m) tall Prosopis pal-
lida trees at the base of the bowl. The second group 
of species, a vine (Malvastrum coromandelianum) and 
two grasses were found to be associated with the two 
dominantly woody vegetation types, the closed forest 
and the open forest-scrub. The third group, lead by the 
up to 2 m tall shrub Acacia farnesiana and including a 
low shrub (Waltheria americana, now renamed W. in-
dica) and two light-demanding grasses (Heteropogon 
contortus, Rhynchelytrum repens, now renamed Meli-
nis repens) are characteristic of the two open vegeta-
tion types. The open scrub-grassland is further distin-
guished from the open forest-scrub by the vine Passi-
fl ora foetida, the low shrubs Cassia leschenaultiana, 
now renamed Chamaecrista nictitans and Indigofera 
suffruticosa and the grass Chloris virgata, now re-
named C. barbata.

Listed below these differentiating species are the spe-
cies with high constancy, those being present through-
out the set of relevés (from 75-100%). They include 
fi ve species, the trees Prosopis pallida and Leucaena 
leucocephala and the shrubs Desmanthus virgatus and 
Sida cordifolia and the tall grass Trichachne insularis, 
now renamed Digitaria insularis. Note that Leucae-
na is listed twice in the table, because it appeared in 
two size classes. The rest of the species occur either 
sparsely, from 1-3 times only, or they are found spo-
radically throughout the sample set. The shrub-sized 
cactus Opuntia megacantha, now renamed O. fi cus- 
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Figure 3.4.  O`ahu island with climate diagrams, topographic profi le and vegetation map with plot and transect 
locations as used for presenting a study done by the relevé method (from Mueller-Dombois and Spatz 1975).
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indica has a sporadic distribution. Its aggressiveness 
as an alien invader had been curtailed by a biological 
control agent (a moth) in the recent past. Without this 
control effort, O. fi cus-indica would be a high constan-
cy species with high DK values.

A lot more information can be gleaned from this syn-
thesis table. For example, the species quantifi cation 
values for Prosopis pallida show the decline of its im-
portance from DK value 8 (50-75% crown cover) to 
1 (seldom, small cover) upslope. The quantifi cation 
values serve well for analyzing the spatial structure of 
each community, while the three height-layer records 
(B1, B2, C1) give further information. Each species 
could be described as to its life form, and then be fur-
ther investigated as to its role in the community. But 
this brief interpretation of relevé data may suffi ce as 
an example. In this investigation, no leaf necrosis due 
to SO2 damage or loss of plant species was found on 
any of the plant species in the synthesis table, but an 
extra study of rock lichens revealed damage. This will 
be used as an example under the plotless methods dis-
cussed on page 31.

The display involving a location map, ecological in-
formation on climate, a topographic profi le together 
with a vegetation map, and a synthesis table can make 
a package that will be easily understood by managers 
and policy makers. There are many other ways of dis-
playing relevé data, such as dendrograms and ordina-
tion diagrams. They can be scientifi cally more satisfy-
ing, but they are more abstract forms of display. They 
usually leave out the list of species and are more diffi -
cult to understand for the person unfamiliar with their 
construction. 

Population Sampling by 

Quantitative Methods
 
Quantitative Parameters

The DK and BB scales provide semi-quantitative es-
timates of cover or abundance. These parameters can 
also be measured quantitatively. Measuring quanti-
tatively takes more time. The investigator has to be 
clear about the objectives of the study. He or she needs 
to know whether to invest the time available in a few 
sample plots with precise population measurements, 
or in more sample plots with estimating their popula-
tion quantities.

For classifying vegetation, for establishing topograph-
ic and soil-vegetation relationships, for trend seeking 
in the distribution and abundance of species and com-
munities along elevational, other environmental or fl o-
ristic gradients, the relevé method as described above 
seems most appropriate. However, measuring vegeta-
tion parameters becomes necessary for analyzing the 
structure of populations, for permanent plot studies 
and for situations where estimation is too diffi cult. Let 
us fi rst consider the quantitative parameters and then 
the methods. The most commonly measured quanti-
ties in vegetation surveys are three, frequency, den-
sity, and cover. Others are diameter, basal area, height, 
biomass, and diversity. Here, we will focus on the fi rst 
three and briefl y refer to the others.

Frequency is defi ned as the number of times a species 
occurs in quadrats or at sample points out of a total 
number of quadrats or points. Frequency is the same 
as the measure of constancy applied in the synthesis 
table (Table 3.1). Here, we have counted the number of 
times a species is present out of 20 relevés and called 
this measure constancy. The terms constancy and fre-
quency are interchangeable but the term frequency is 
usually applied to measuring constancy among small-
er quadrats.

It is important to realize that frequency is not an abso-
lute measure, since it depends on the size of the quad-
rat or sub-plot used. A larger quadrat includes more 
species. It thereby increases the frequency of more 
broadly distributed species when a series of such larg-
er quadrats is used for measuring frequency. Frequen-
cy is primarily a measure of local dispersion of species 
when used as an abundance measure in larger sample 
plots.

Density is defi ned as the number of individuals of 
a species in an area. Density can be estimated from 
counting individuals in count-plots, which are usual-
ly smaller plots than relevés. Density can also be es-
timated from measuring distances among individuals 
as described under Plotless Methods (p. 31). Density 
is the basic measure of quantifi cation in animal pop-
ulations. In plant communities not all plants can be 
identifi ed as individuals. For example, stoloniferous 
grasses, mat-forming ferns (Dicranopteris linearis), 
entangled bushes or trees (Scaevola taccata, Hibis-
cus tiliaceus) can not be easily identifi ed as individu-
als. Usually, trees and herbaceous annuals are easily 
identifi ed as individuals, also bunch grasses and bush-
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es can be individually counted when they are not too 
closely packed.

Cover is defi ned as the vertical projection of the shoot 
outline in herbaceous plants or the crown outline in 
shrubs and trees. It is usually rounded out in form of 
the crown contours, even though individual branches 
may allow some spaces in between. The crown cover 
of individual trees and shrubs can be measured with a 
meter tape. Simply stretch the tape across the crown, 
usually on the ground, from one perimeter to the other. 
For aligning the crown perimeter to the meter tape use 
a telescopic rod and a level for vertical alignment. Do 
the same once more diagonally or crosswise. Then cal-
culate the mean diameter (D) and use the area formula 
as (D/2)² x �. For example, a tree with a mean crown 
diameter of 7.2 m has a crown cover of (7.2/2)² x 3.14 
= 40.7 m². Eight such trees in the dominant layer of a 
relevé of 400 m² would cover 81.4% in that layer (say 
from 5-10 m height). Cover is also used as stem cov-
er for trees. In this case it is referred to as basal area. 
Stem cover or basal area is calculated from stem diam-
eter measurements by the same formula (r²�).

Stem cover, to truly refl ect the space occupied by a 
tree at ground level, should be measured as close to 
the ground as possible. But for tree volume purposes 
it is usually measured at breast height (between 1.4 
and 1.5 m above ground) and the diameter at breast 
height measure is referred to as DBH. The stem cover 
or basal area value of a tree species in a sample area is 
referred to as its dominance by convention.

Absolute versus Relative measures

Frequency, density and percent cover can each be mea-
sured on an absolute scale or a relative scale. Absolute 
measures are the “raw” measures taken in the fi eld. 
For example, we may fi nd a relevé with 65% grass 
cover and 20% herb cover; these measures based on 
fi eld observations are measures of absolute cover. Rel-
ative measures are scaled by the totals for the relevé. In 
the previous example, the total absolute percent cover 
is 85% (65% grass + 20% herbs). The relative cover 
of grass is 65/85 = 0.765. The relative cover of herbs 
is 20/85 = 0.235. The relative measures for all spe-
cies in a community will always sum to one; therefore, 
relative measures can be especially useful for making 
standardized comparisons among relevés. In addition, 
most measures of diversity (e.g. Shannon index) re-
quire the use of relative measures of abundance rather 
than absolute measures.

Height can be measured up to 5 m tree height with a 
telescopic rod. For taller trees, height is usually mea-
sured from a distance using a meter tape for the dis-
tance and a slope measuring device, such as an Abney 
level. With such a level one measures the slope to the 
base and the top of the tree as an angle in degrees or 
percent. Heights are the usual size measure for tree 
seedlings. These are measured in height classes when 
abundant. For larger trees, height measurements are 
usually selected for certain specifi ed individuals, 
such as emergent trees, main canopy trees, and sub-
canopy trees that are representative of different lay-
ers. For some special studies of tree population struc-
tures, heights may be correlated to diameter measures 
through regression analysis. In that case heights and 
diameters of individuals are measured over a broader 
size range from small to large.

Biomass refers to the volume or weight of plant in-
dividuals and species. Weight is usually expressed in 
dry weight. Biomass measurements usually require 
destructive sampling. They are time consuming and 
are therefore not used in quantitative vegetation sur-
veys. Biomass measures are, however, applied in more 
detailed ecological studies for special purposes and in 
timber surveys. In the latter, basal area and height mea-
surements are combined with a tree-form factor speci-
fi ed for individual tree species to estimate the volume 
of different sized trees.

Diversity is a measure of species richness (i.e. num-
ber of species in an area) combined with a mea-
sure of evenness. Evenness refers to how evenly the 
abundances of each species are in a community. For 
example, if an area contains 10 species that are pres-
ent with equal or very similar quantitative values, such 
area has a greater diversity than an area with the same 
number of species, but where one or a few dominate 
and the others are less dominant or rare. There are a 
number of diversity formulas in ecological textbooks 
(Barbour, Burk and Pitts 1987: 162 ff.), but their sig-
nifi cance is still debated. Diversity in relevés or other 
vegetation samples can also be summarized by group-
ing species and summing their dominances according 
to their respective growth-form or life-form groups. 
This would give a meaningful picture of each sample 
plot or for a whole community.

The Count Plot Method

For counting individual plants, the commonly used 
method is a series of small count plots. The size of 
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the count plots is a matter of counting convenience. A 
count plot is too small when individuals are absent in 
some of the count plots. Thus, the size of count plots 
must be adjusted to the spacing of individuals in the 
sample set of count plots. Borderline trees are usually 
counted when they are rooted inside. When a tree is 
half or less in the count plot it is usually excluded from 
the count. The borderline criteria have to be specifi ed. 
Count plots can be very useful for population monitor-
ing if they are permanently located.

Figure 3.1 (p. 20) shows the layout of a typical count 
plot sampling scheme in the 60 x 100 m sample plot 
used for analyzing a deciduous forest in the eastern 
United States by Bourdeau and Oosting (1959). Here, 
fi ve 10 x 10 m count plots were used along 100 m belt 
transects for counting trees. Six such 10 m wide belt 
transects were available in their sample plot of which 
two were chosen randomly. Since small plants are usu-
ally more narrowly spaced, smaller count plots were 
used for counting shrubs, small trees and herbs. For 
this, an equal number of 4 x 4 m quadrats were used as 
count plots. They were nested in each of the tree enu-
meration plots.

When a tree is enumerated in a count plot it is identi-
fi ed as to species and its diameter is measured. In this 
way, the count plot results should always provide three 
of the quantitative parameters explained in the previ-
ous section. They are density, frequency, and cover. 
As an example, the average or mean density of trees 
in twenty 100 m² count plots may be 13 trees/100 m². 
One may then extrapolate this tree count as an esti-
mate of the number of trees per hectare (10,000 m²) 
by multiplying the value by 100 (i.e. 1300 trees/ha). 
The mean tree count of 13 trees per 100 m² count plot 
may be partitioned among several tree species. In this 
case, one has to be more careful with extrapolating the 
number of trees per species. Their number can certain-
ly be proportioned for the actual area samples. In this 
case, the area would be 20 x 100 m² = 2000 m². How-
ever, if a larger area had been sampled, more species 
would have been encountered (Figure 3.2, p. 21), so 
extrapolating individual species-population densities 
from one halfacre (2000 m²) area sample would lead 
to erroneous results.

Species frequency, the number of times a species is 
encountered in the twenty 100 m² count plots, can be 
considered a by product of any count plot survey. Cov-
er, the third major parameter, is obtained as basal area 
(ba) from the diameters measured with each species 

individual counted. In this case, the diameter of each 
species individual is converted by the area formula 
(r²�). After conversion, the basal area of each tree in-
dividual is summed for each species separately. The 
total basal area value per species is taken as a measure 
of its dominance in the sample plot.

Plotless Methods

Plotless sampling methods for quantifying trees were 
used in three of the sample plots shown on Figure 3.1. 
They are the “random pairs method”, the “point-cen-
tered quarter method” and the “line-intercept meth-
od.” The fi rst two are known as “distance methods,” 
the third is for measuring crown cover. The density of 
trees in a forest can also be determined by measuring 
distances between trees. This can save considerable 
time as one does not have to lay out plot boundaries. 
The density can be obtained by measuring a number 
of distances to get a mean distance. Squaring the mean 
distance then should give the mean area per tree. The 
problem is how to fi nd the correct mean distance.

In a plantation forest it is easy to fi nd the mean dis-
tance. All one has to fi nd out is in what format the trees 
are planted. If they are planted in a grid of 3 x 3 m, the 
answer can be obtained from one distance measure. In 
this case, the mean area per tree is 9 m2 and the number 
of trees in 100 m2 would be 100:9 = 11.1 trees. In a nat-
ural forest, however, the task of fi nding the mean dis-
tance is more complicated. The reason is that the trees 
are usually not regularly distributed. Most commonly, 
they are randomly distributed or they have a clumped 
(contagious) distribution. In the latter case it is more 
advisable to use count plots. However, clumped dis-
tributions can also give misleading density estimates 
in count plots if they include mostly clumps of trees 
or if they mostly exclude them. It is important to un-
derstand this pattern principle. Random distributions 
among trees >10 cm dbh are a likely pattern in natural 
forests that appear to be reasonably homogenous over 
larger areas. In that case, both the random pairs and 
point-centered quarter methods can be used.

Random-Pairs Method

This method is best done along transects in a homog-
enous forest. A random starting point is chosen as the 
fi rst sampling point along a compass line. From this 
fi rst sampling point a tree nearest to that point is se-
lected which fi ts the size class. The record-keeping 
surveyor remains standing on this fi rst sampling point 
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and turns to the selected tree. He then spreads out both 
arms to form a 180º exclusion angle perpendicular to 
the direction of the fi rst sample tree. A second person 
then measures the distance from the fi rst sample tree 
to a second tree that is closest behind the line formed 
by the 180° exclusion angle (Figure 3.5). This is the 
fi rst sample distance. In case a tree is intercepted in 
its center by the second line forming the 180º exclu-
sion angle as shown on Figure 3.6, that tree is exclud-
ed as a borderline tree (similarly as a tree that stands in 
the middle of the borderline of a count plot). The next 
sampling point has to be away from the fi rst distance 
pair so that no tree is measured twice.

In the large 6 ha plot at the bottom of Figure 3.1 (p. 
20), 40 sampling points were done by this method. 
Thereby 40 distances were measured and 80 trees enu-
merated by species and dbh. The 40 distances then 
were averaged and the resulting mean distance was 
squared to get the mean area per tree. The number of 
trees per species is then determined as a proportion of 
the 80 sampled trees.

One important point in the random pairs method is that 
the mean distance must be corrected by multiplying 
it by 0.8. Without this correction factor the mean dis-
tance would be overestimated. This also means that 
the number of trees in a random population would be 
underestimated without this correction factor.

Point-Centered Quarter Method

This is a simpler and thus more popular distance meth-
od. It was applied in the two forest plots in the mid-
dle of Figure 3.1B & C. Its application is shown in 
Figure 3.6. Again, a compass line or line transect is 
established and a fi rst sampling point is chosen ran-
domly. The surveyor then establishes a second line 
perpendicular to the fi rst on that sampling point. This 
is most easily done by stretching out both arms to the 
sides when looking straight along the compass line. 
In this way, four quarters are established by four 90º 
exclusion angles. In each quarter, the tree nearest to 
the sampling point is measured for its distance to the 
sampling point and its dbh, and its species is deter-
mined. The four exclusion angles serve to spread out 
the sample distances around the sampling point so that 

Figure 3.5.  Random-pairs method, fi eld application.
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only one tree will be measured in each quarter. Trees 
intercepted by the lines are border trees, which are ig-
nored similarly as are borderline trees in the count plot 
method. After doing a number of sampling points with 
each four distances, the sum of the distances is divided 
by the number of distances to get the average or mean 
distance. In this method no correction factor is needed. 
The mean distance simply is squared to get the mean 
area per tree.

Again, the point-centered quarter method approxi-
mates the true mean distance (and thus the mean area/
tree) only in randomly distributed individuals. The 
number of individuals per species is thus obtained as 
a proportion of the total tree count, which includes 
more than one species in a mixed-species forest. Mea-
suring distances by selecting individuals of the same 
species is not recommended because they often oc-
cur in clumped (contagious) distribution patterns. If 
sampling points fall frequently within clumps, mean 
distances are underestimated, if they fall between 
clumps, mean distances are overestimated. Moreover, 
the method also has the two requirements that no tree 

is measured twice and that a tree must be measured in 
each of the four quarters.

Line-Intercept Method

In the 320 m long rectangular sample plot on Figure 
3.1C (p. 20), cover of tree crowns by species was mea-
sured using the line intercept method. In this case, a 
400 m line transect was measured through the length 
of the 2.8 ha sample plot. A meter tape is stretched 
out on the ground and the crown segments are mea-
sured that overlap or are intercepted by the tape. As a 
device for measuring the intercepting crowns one can 
use a rod that is vertically placed and moved along the 
meter tape from crown perimeter to crown perimeter. 
The precise vertical alignment of the rod is critical and 
should be done with a level. Tilting of the rod will re-
sult in inaccurate measurements. Crowns are rounded 
out for this method, i.e. spaces within crowns are ig-
nored. Thus, the line intercept method tends to over-
estimate the real cover. Light profi les are often mea-
sured instead. However, the line intercept method for 
measuring cover can be used as an approximation of 
crown biomass if it is combined with a measure of the 

Figure 3.6.  Point-centered quarter method, fi eld application.
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height strata occupied by the crowns. In this way, one 
can obtain a good estimate of the cover of the cano-
py trees, the sub-canopy trees, and the undergrowth 
shrubs. Note that the line intercept method does not 
measure individuals.

Point-frequency method

This method can be considered a modifi cation of the 
line-intercept method. Instead of segments of length, 
the sample units are dimensionless points. The points 
are considered the centers of small quadrats. For this 
reason, the method was originally introduced as the 
“point-quadrat method,” a slightly confusing name. 
The method is also best applied along line transects, 
but instead of recording intercepted segments, a record 
is made of intercepting points. The points are spaced 
evenly or randomly along the line. Their spacing de-
pends on the size and density of the plants. A useful 
tool for applying this method to low-growing vegeta-
tion is a point-frequency frame such as shown on Fig-
ure 3.7.

An example for the use of this method was given on 
SW O`ahu as a supplement to the relevé analysis at 
Kahe Point. Two comparable transects were run for 
the presence of rock lichens in the open scrub-grass-
land (#1 and #2 on Figure 3.4C, p. 28). Transect 1 was 
in the direction of frequent SO2 fuming uphill from the 
power plant. Transect 2 was on the less affected SW 
side. A point-frequency frame was used with 10 steel 
rods, each 10 cm apart, and each transect was sampled 
with a minimum of 1000 points. The results are tabu-
lated in Table 3.2.

The record clarifi es that the total lichen cover on rocks 
on the side receiving much of the fume (transect 1) is 
only half that on the other slope (transect 2). When ex-
amining the kinds of lichens, it is seen that the foliose 
lichens (no. 2 and 3) are reduced to 40% of those on 
the less fume-frequented side SW of the power plant. 
The two crustose lichens (no. 1 and 4) are less strongly 
reduced.

It seems reasonable to conclude that there is indeed a 
toxic effect manifested on the foliose lichens because 
they are less abundant along the northwestern rim of 

Figure 3.7.  Point-frequency frame for measurign shoot cover of herbaceous vegetation.
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the bowl, which receives most of the toxic fumes from 
the power plant.

Sampling Effi ciency

The question that now may be asked is how large a 
sample should one take to be effi cient in the sense of 
getting a representative or adequate estimate of the 
vegetation to be sampled. A general rule is that sam-
pling adequacy is determined by the variation among 
the sampling units. For example, if the number of in-
dividuals varies greatly from count plot to count plot, 
or if the distances vary greatly from sample point to 
sample point, more of these sampling units are needed. 
If they vary little, one can get along with fewer sam-
pling units.

The most practical way of dealing with the question of 
sample size needed is to use the “running mean.” An 
example is given in Table 3.3.

In this case the running mean of 13 individuals per 
count plot was already obtained after counting 104 in-
dividuals in eight count plots. Continuing counts to 
233 individuals in 10 additional count plots yielded 

the same result. We can conclude that the additional 
counting was not really worth the extra effort.

If one can now assume that the tree distribution is sim-
ilar over a larger area, and that trees were counted in 
100 m2 plots we can calculate the number of trees/ha 
as 13 trees x 100 count plots = 1300 trees/ha.

The same principle can be applied to samples of the 
other parameters. For example, in the distance meth-
ods, calculate the mean distance after sampling two 
points, then calculate the mean after four points were 
measured, and so on. Once the running mean does not 
fl uctuate much any more, you can stop sampling.

Of course, this result only yields the number of indi-
viduals per area regardless of species. If this were in a 
monospecifi c forest the result would be satisfying. In 
a mixed-species forest one can hardly expect to get an 
adequate count for each species. A single species in 
such a forest may be adequately counted if one enu-
merates at least 30-50 individuals in the course of a 
survey. This may be accomplished only with the more 
abundant or dominant species. Rare species can only 
be counted adequately by enumerating each individual 
in a given area. 

Table 3.2. Lichen cover on rocks on the ridges at each 
side of Kahe Power Plant. Transect 1 is in the area re-
ceiving much of the SO2 fuming. 

Transect 1 Transect 2
points %

cover
points %

cover
cover
ratio

Total 1070 100.0 1260 100.0 1.0
Barren 
rock

1016 95.0 1135 90.1 1.1

Lichen 1 21 2.0 31 2.5 0.8
Lichen 2 16 1.5 51 4.1 0.4
Lichen 3 10 0.9 32 2.5 0.4
Lichen 4 7 0.7 11 0.9 0.8
Total
Lichen

54 5.1 125 10.0 0.5

• Lichen 1 = Lecanora sp. (a light yellow crustose form) 
• Lichen 2 = Parmelia subramigera Gyal. (a light green 

foliose form) 
• Lichen 3 = Physica subtilis Degel. (a light gray foliose 

form) 
• Lichen 4 = Caloplaca sp. (an orange crustose form)

Table 3.3.  Sample size determination by using the run-
ning mean.

Number of in-
dividuals in 
plots

Cumulative 
running count

Mean

13, 15 28 14.0 
11, 09 48 12.0
15, 13 76 12.7
13, 15 104 13.0
13, 15 132 13.2
13, 14 159 13.2
13, 12 184 13.1
11, 11 205 12.9
14, 13 233 13.0
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Supplementing the Relevé Method 
with Soil Profi le, Stand Profi le, and 
Population Structure Analysis
 
Soil Profi le Analysis

Soil and vegetation often show closely related patterns. 
Such a relationship was indicated on Figure 3.4B (p. 
28), where the trees were concentrated on the rocky 
soil and the grasses on the shallow fi ne soil in this dry 
zone of O`ahu. If the objective includes the question 
of how vegetation patterns are related to their soil sub-
strate, equal attention should be paid to the soil.

In the case of alternating shallow fi ne soil and rock sur-
face, one can use the line intercept or point-frequency 
method to measure the surface distribution of either 
of the two materials. In shallow soils, the point-fre-
quency method can be used also to measure depth to 
bedrock at each intercepting point. In this way one can 
calculate the mean and variation of soil depths in rela-
tion to the vegetation pattern across a relevé. A sample 
of 20 to 50 points with measurements of depth in cm 
is usually adequate.

For a proper survey of soil, a soil pit should be dug in 
the relevé or next to it. The depth of the pit should be 
guided by the rooting pattern. Roots usually become 
sparse at 1 to 2 m depths. Other determinants of pit 
depths are bedrock, a hardpan or a water table. A typi-
cal soil profi le has four horizontal layers:

1. An organic overlay consisting of leaf litter (L). a 
fermenting litter layer (F), and an amorphous hu-
mus layer (H)

2. An upper mineral soil horizon with incorporated 
humus. It is recognized by its dark color and des-
ignated as A layer.

3. A mineral soil horizon designated as B layer, 
in which there is much less organic matter. Its 
color in tropical soils varies usually from red-
dish-brown to yellowish-brown depending on the 
mixture of weathered rock and minerals.

4. A fourth horizon, which consists typically of un-
consolidated soil parent material is designated as 
C layer. In deeply weathered tropical soils this 
horizon may not be encountered in a normal soil 

pit. It may be too deep but observable along road 
cuts.

The main mineral soil, also referred to as “solum”, 
consists of the A and B horizons. Their depth or depth 
ranges can usually be measured in centimeters. Each 
horizon may be further subdivided into an A1 and A2 
as well as B1, B2, and B3 sub-horizon. Each horizon 
and its subdivisions have different meanings. They are 
described by color (with a standard color chart such as 
Munsell’s Color chart), texture (i.e. grain size such as 
sand, silt, and clay or any mixtures), structure (such 
as crumb or granular, fi ne blocky, coarse blocky, pris-
matic, etc.), and consistency (loose, fi rm, compact, ce-
mented). Following the standard description of each 
soil, particular attention should be paid once more 
to the rooting pattern near the surface (in the organ-
ic A-horizons) and towards the bottom of the soil pit. 
The rooting pattern can be evaluated in terms of root 
mass and root diameters. Following the description of 
the soil profi le, soil samples may be taken for further 
analysis in the laboratory. Soil samples must usually 
be dried for the determination of chemical properties. 
However, the pH can already be measured on fresh 
samples right in the fi eld and thereafter from dried 
samples following standard procedures. Soil pH and 
the concentration of organic carbon are the fi rst mea-
sures usually taken for characterizing soils. Another 
useful measure is the soil moisture content. Field soil 
samples can be placed in sealed plastic bags, brought 
back to lab, then weighing before and after oven dry-
ing.

The difference in weight divided by the fi nal dry 
weight is a measure of soil water content. Alternative-
ly, soil water can be measured quickly in the fi eld with 
a soil moisture meter or probe. Properties of soil that 
are especially relevant to plants are the fi eld capacity 
(maximum amount of water the soil can hold) and the 
permanent wilting point (lower limit of available wa-
ter in the soil, usually measured at -15 bars). Other pa-
rameters, such as available soil nutrients and soil min-
eral composition, are only done for more specialized 
study objectives.

Stand Profi les

In contrast to the stylized landscape profi le, as shown 
on Figure 3.4B, stand profi les are drawn at larger 
scales, such as the size of a single relevé. Figure 3.8 
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Figure 3.8.  Stand-profi le diagram of a Hawaiian rain forest segment, 50 m long by 6 m wide (prepared by R. G. 
Cooray, in Mueller-Dombois, Bridges and Carson 1981: 252).

Figure 3.9.  A 6 x 100 m belt transect used as a sampling unit for combined relevé and count-plot analyses and 
for preparing stand profi le diagrams (from Mueller-Dombois, et al. 1981).
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shows such a stand profi le. To prepare such a stand 
profi le, the position of trees and larger undergrowth 
plants must fi rst be mapped on a belt transect. In this 
case, this was 6 m wide and 50 m long (a 300 m² area 
of relevé size). To position these plants properly, the 
belt transect may be subdivided by string or fl agging 
tape into 3 x 5 m segments as shown on Figure 3.9. 
In this case the belt transect was continued to 20 such 
subplots for the profi le length of 50 m.

The next step is to measure a few tree heights as well 
as heights of undergrowth plants. Thereafter, the plants 
are drawn to scale with regard to their height and crown 
perimeters from positions near the belt transect from 
where one can best see the specifi c plants in question. 
Stand profi les provide not only a good insight into the 
distribution of the dominant community members, 
they also give a good impression of the distribution of 
biomass and the vertical layering in a forest. Prepara-
tion of such stand profi les takes extra time. It is thus 
recommended only for selected relevés.

Stand- and Population-Structure Analysis

A forest study using relevés should be supplement-
ed, whenever time permits, by a tree count with dbh 
measurements. Seedlings should also be enumerated 
wherever possible. The primary objective for such 
density measurements over size ranges is to evaluate 
the “health status” of a forest in terms of its self-main-
tenance or dynamic trends.

The 15 x 25 m relevé of Daubenmire on Figure 3.1 
(p. 20) shows three 5 x 25 m belt transects. These can 
be used as count plots for tree enumeration with dbh 
measurements. However, for establishing reliable size 
distribution trends, one needs to count at least 30 to 50 
individual trees. That number may not be found in a 
325 m² relevé. In that case, it is necessary to extend the 
count plot survey beyond the relevé boundaries.

For a stand-structure analysis, the extended area for 
enumerating 30 to 50 trees may not be more than twice 
the original relevé area, because the count of individu-
als may include several species of trees. When these 
are grouped into numbers by size class, a stand-struc-
ture histogram can give information on how the spe-
cies are distributed among the size classes. For species 
populations, a sample of 30 to 50 individuals may re-
quire much larger areas to be included in the survey. 
In the Bornean rain forest depicted in the species/area 
curves on Figure 3.2 (p. 21), it may be impossible to 

fi nd 30 individuals of the same tree species even in a 
two-hectare sample.

In Samoa it was possible to sample a few dominant 
tree species with suffi cient numbers of individuals in 
count plots covering one-acre (4000 m²). Figure 3.10 
depicts the population structures of three such species 
sampled by Whistler (1980). Each shows a distinctly 
different pattern, which can be interpreted as dynamic 
traits. Dysoxylum samoense can be considered a “suc-
cessional species”, which responds to intermediate and 
small-area disturbances with reproduction bursts. My-
ristica fatua appears to be a typical “climax species,” 
which displays continuous reproduction in closed rain 
forests. Rhus taitensis appears to be a pioneer species. 
Its size distribution represents a normal curve as is 
typical for plantation stands. In a natural forest such a 
curve is indicative of a species that became established 
in form of a “wave” after a major disturbance. There-
after, its reproduction was discontinued, perhaps be-
cause of the infl ux of more shade-tolerant successional 
species. Such population structures are only meaning-
ful in the context of other information obtained from 
relevés. For example, the pattern shown by Myristica 
could also indicate invasion of a tree population into 
grassland. In general, because the strand structure at 
any particular point in time could be related to mul-
tiple factors in the past, it is diffi cult to draw fi rm con-
clusions about the ecology of a species based on anal-
ysis of stand structure. However, such analyses can be 
fruitfully used to develop hypotheses that can then be 
tested with corroborative studies or fi eld experiments. 

The Forest Plot Method as 
Proposed by DIWPA
 
PABITRA’s sister network, DIWPA (DIVERSITAS in 
the Western Pacifi c and Asia), has provided a standard 
protocol for the assessment of plant and animal biodi-
versity in forest ecosystems (Toda and Kitching 2002). 
The purpose is to allow for direct comparison of bio-
diversity assessments in different forest ecosystems 
across the Asia-Pacifi c region. This applies to the hor-
izontal transect approach outlined in Chapter 1, which 
aims at comparing localized ecosystems that belong to 
the same region-wide biomes.

The sample area unit for DIWPA’s tree inventory and 
other target organisms, such as insects, is one hectare 
(see Figure 3.1, p. 20, for size perspective). There are 
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different ways to establish a one ha plot, but the fol-
lowing procedure is recommended.

Establishing the One-Hectare Plot

With a 50 m tape, a 100 m base line is laid out in the 
selected forest area to be inventoried. This compass 
line should preferably be run from west to east. In 
mountainous terrain, the position of the one hectare 
plot may be adapted to the contours of the terrain. A 
stake is put into the ground at every 10 m. At 50 m 
along this base line, called the x-axis, a right angle 
is established for another 50 m compass line running 

north and leading to the center of the emerging one-
hectare plot. The Pythagorean theorem is used to con-
fi rm this right angle for accuracy. That is, a 3 m stretch 
is measured from the 50 m point on the x-axis in one 
direction, a 4 m stretch at right angle in the other di-
rection. The diagonal from the 3 m to the 4 m points 
should then measure 5 m (since 32 + 42 = 52) for estab-
lishing an accurate right angle at the 50 m point.

Again, along this second 50 m line, stakes are put 
down every 10 m. This process is then completed by 
outlining a quarter hectare quadrat (2500 m2) with the 
two remaining 50 m lines. The fi rst from east to west 

Figure 3.10.  Population structures of three Samoan rain forest trees obtained from counting individuals in dbh 
classes in 4000 m2 plots (data from Whistler 1980).
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and the second from north to south back to the starting 
point (x = 0 and y = 0). Subsequently, this 50 x 50 m 
plot can fi rst be subdivided into a grid of 25 count plots 
of each 10 x 10 m size, and the count plot tree survey 
can begin (Figure 3.11). Depending on the work plan, 
and size of the fi eld crew, the remaining three quarter 
hectare plots may be established thereafter or simulta-
neously by the same procedure.

Stake Labeling

An important aspect is that all stakes are labeled by the 
two coordinates x and y. Thus, a properly labeled stake 
is placed at 10 m intervals, identifying every point in 
the fi nal one-hectare plot. A GPS (Global Positioning 
System) instrument will be extremely helpful to per-
manently position at least the four corners of the one 
hectare plot (labeled by their coordinates as 00/00, 
100/00, 100/100, and 00/100) and also the center point 
(labeled 50/50). By convention, the 00/00 coordinate 
is placed in the SW corner.

For trap surveys, such as for rodents, soil arthropods, 
litter sampling, etc., it is advisable or necessary to fi n-

ish the entire layout of the one-hectare plot with its 
grid of 100 count plots. This plot grid then serves for 
locating such traps by random numbers based on the 
coordinate system.

Survey Equipment and Supplies

The work for laying out a one-hectare plot with its 
grid system is a labor-intensive task. It will take sev-
eral days even with an experienced crew and good 
preparation. Such preparation includes getting the sur-
vey equipment and supplies together. As survey equip-
ment, a crew needs at least two 50 m tapes, two com-
passes, two diameter tapes or calipers, and a GPS in-
strument. For supplies, a crew needs at least two rolls 
of colored fl agging tape, 130 stakes or pegs, and label-
ing material that lasts for long periods. Two 5 m tele-
scopic poles are handy for measuring short distances, 
such as establishing right-angle corners, and for mea-
suring the heights of undergrowth shrubs and trees. A 
write-in-rain notebook or a tally book with waterproof 
paper is needed for taking records. A palmheld com-
puter may become handy for recording fi eld data.

Figure 3.11.  Procedure for establishing a one-hectare forest plot as recommended in the DIWPA Protocol by M. 
Toda and R. L. Kitching (2002).
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In topographically uneven terrain, outlining a one-
hectare square area with a grid of one hundred 10 by 
10 m count plots, becomes diffi cult. In geomorpho-
logically older and topographically complex mountain 
forests, it may be impossible to lay out such a plot. 
But, there are alternatives to sample a 10,000 m2 forest 
area. In fact, such an area may be too small for a rep-
resentative sample.

The basic count-plot for trees is to be a 10 x 10 m 
quadrat. In this 100 m2 quadrat, trees with diameters 
10 cm and larger are to be enumerated by species and 
diameter. Diameters are to be measured at 1.2 m height 
from the ground. This measure is called dbh (diam-
eter at breast height). Internationally, dbh is usually 
measured at 1.4 to 1.5 m heights, but 1.2 m is closer 
to a tree’s basal area (i.e. it’s trunk or stem area near 
ground level). 

Other Measures Proposed 
by DIWPA for Forest 
Ecosystem Studies

 
The idea behind the one-hectare contiguous grid plot 
is to have comparative reference areas for biodiversity 
monitoring at each DIWPA site. But only trees >10 cm 
dbh are considered for a 100% inventory. Other organ-
ism groups, smaller trees, shrubs, forbs, insects, ro-
dents, fungi, etc. are to be assessed by sub-sampling.

Density

For establishing the number of tall trees > 10 cm dbh 
per hectare, i.e. a measure of density, it is not neces-
sary to count  all trees > 10 cm dbh in the 100 count-
plots of the one hectare plot. Instead, 10 count-plots 
may already suffi ce for that. This is an aspect of sam-
pling effi ciency that was already discussed. A 100% 
tree count requires a clearly defi ned objective, be-
cause such enumeration goes beyond the question of 
estimating tree density per hectare. However, studying 
all members of tree populations by species in the one 
hectare area for demographic purposes and for moni-
toring their survival and growth rate in such a confi ned 
area may be a justifi able objective.

Species/Area Curves

Another question relates to the number of tall tree spe-
cies per hectare. To fi nd this number, it is also not nec-

essary to count all individual tall trees. Instead, one can 
count the number of tall tree species as they accumu-
late in the consecutive 100 m2 count plots. Counting 
only the tall tree species and not also their individu-
als is, of course, much less labor-intensive. From such 
data one can establish a species/area curve, such as 
shown on Figure 3.2 (p. 21). In most species-rich trop-
ical lowland forests, more than 2-hectares are needed 
to get a fair estimate of the canopy species present in 
such forests.

Frequency

When enumerating new canopy species in a cumula-
tive manner through enlarging the sample area by 100 
m2 count-plots, it is also suggested to record the pres-
ence of canopy species as they repeat themselves by 
individuals. In this second way, of counting species, 
one can determine how many times a species occurs 
in a total number of such plots. This measure is known 
as frequency. When the presence (vs. absence) of spe-
cies is determined in 100 count plots, the result is au-
tomatically stated also in percent frequency. This is a 
commonly used quantitative parameter in vegetation 
surveys. But one must remember that frequency de-
pends on the quadrat size used. Larger quadrats can 
incorporate more species than smaller quadrats. That 
is why it is important to agree on the same quadrat size 
for comparative studies.

Diversity

The DIWPA Protocol proposes to measure diversity 
from a random sample of 500 individuals. For exam-
ple, 500 trees may be represented by 50 species. This 
would be a measure of species richness. However, di-
versity is not just species richness. It includes a mea-
sure of abundance or dominance. The idea is that di-
versity is greater if a given number of species is equal-
ly abundant, rather than one or the other species dom-
inating over the remaining species. There are differ-
ent formulas for measuring species diversity. A well-
known and commonly used diversity index, proposed 
by DIWPA, is the Shannon Index (H1). Examples are 
given in ecology textbooks (e.g. Barbour, Burk, and 
Pitts 1987).

Measuring Small Trees, Shrubs, and Herbs

Small trees, defi ned as trees with diameters less than 
10-cm, are grouped into two height classes, those over 
2 m tall and those under 2 m tall. These are suggested 
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to be counted in twenty or more sub-quadrats of 5 by 
5 m (25 m2) size.

Shrubs and herbs are considered for frequency enu-
meration in 20 or more one-square meter (1 x 1 m) 
quadrats. (This appears to be too small an area sample 
for undergrowth plants. See relevé method for a more 
representative undergrowth sampling).

Basic Parameters of Forest Demography

Several parameters of the tree population should be 
monitored at regular intervals (recommended to be ev-
ery fi ve years) within both the DIWPA and PABITRA 
core and satellite sites. According to the DIWPA pro-
tocol, woody plants, including lianas, palms, and tree 
ferns, are considered to be trees if they have a diam-
eter at breast height (dbh, measured at 1.2 m) of 10 
cm or greater. The dbh should be measured for indi-
vidually marked trees, while noting whether the tree 
is dead or alive. The rate of change in basal area and 
the tree population, due to growth, mortality and re-
cruitment, can be estimated using these data. Where 
feasible, trees smaller than 10 cm in diameter should 
also be counted and measured, especially in areas like 
Hawai`i where mature trees can have dbh measures 
of less than 10 cm. Measurement of smaller trees will 
give a more detailed picture of the population age 
structure. The DIWPA protocol includes formulas for 
calculating several of these demographic parameters. 
We have slightly modifi ed the DIWPA methods of cal-
culating basal area change. Additionally we have add-
ed two new formulas that combine the positive and 
negative components of basal area change (increase 
and decrease) and tree population change (recruitment 
and mortality), providing a measure of net change 
over time.

Rates of basal area gain and loss for a tree population 
over time are calculated using formulas 1, 2, and 3:

  Basal area gain = [(B + Bt + Br) /B] 1/t – 1 [1]

  Basal area loss = [(B - Bd) /B] 1/t – 1 [2]

  Net basal area change = 
     [(Bt + B + Br - Bd) /B] 1/t – 1  [3]

where B is the initial basal area of all live trees in the 
plot; Bt is the basal area of all surviving trees after t 
years; Br is the basal area for all trees recruited after 
t years; Bd is the basal area of trees that died after t 

years; and t = the time interval between surveys. Tree 
mortality and recruitment rates are calculated during 
the fi ve-year interval for each of the plots using for-
mulas 4, 5, and 6:

  Tree mortality = 1 – [(N – Nd) /N] 1/t [4]

  Tree recruitment rate = [(N + Nr) /N] 1/t – 1 [5]

  Net population change = [(N+Nr-Nd)/N]1/t-1 [6]

where N is the initial number of trees in the plot; Nd 
is the number of trees in the plot that died during the 
interval; Nr is the number of new trees recruited in the 
plot during the time interval; and t is the time interval 
between surveys.

The units for all six of the formulas above are “percent 
change per year,” which allows comparisons between 
areas differing in mean tree density and basal area. If 
the measurement interval (t) is greater than one year, 
then the formulas assume a constant rate of change per 
year of the time interval. The change is assumed to 
occur at the end of each year rather than continuous-
ly throughout the year. This assumption is obviously 
not realistic; nevertheless, the formulas still give rea-
sonable approximations of the average rates of change 
over a time interval. One unfortunate byproduct of us-
ing these simplifying assumptions in the formulas is 
that when the rate of increase (or recruitment) is added 
to the rate of loss (or mortality), the sum is not always 
identical to the value obtained using the formulas for 
net change given above (although it is usually very 
close).

A simulated dataset of a single-species tree population 
(Table 3.3) is used to demonstrate the calculation of 
these six demographic parameters over a fi ve-year pe-
riod of time (Table 3.4).

Litter Sampling

Litter fall is to be sampled in at least 10 litter traps of 
unspecifi ed size 1 m above ground. Commonly half 
square-meter traps are used. They should be laid out 
with cheese cloth for catching and then be collected 
monthly at core sites. Litter should be separated into 
branchlets, leaves, fl owers, seeds, and other materials 
and recorded as such by dry weight (after oven drying 
at 48 ºC results in no more weight loss). Also, at the 
litter trap sites, the current ground litter should be col-
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tree status live trees DIWPA
# year 5 year 1 year 5 year 1 year 5 BA gain Calculations Symbol Value Formula
1 live 6.0 6.3 28.3 31.2 2.9 Number of initial trees N 30
2 dead 50.6 52.2 2,010.9 2,140.1 Number of trees that died Nd 5
3 live 5.0 5.1 19.6 20.4 0.8 Number of trees recruited Nr 10
4 live 26.0 27.0 530.9 572.6 41.6 time interval t 5
5 live 19.1 19.8 286.5 307.9 21.4
6 dead 13.3 13.9 138.9 151.7 Initial basal area for all trees B 46,196.4
7 live 20.5 21.4 330.1 359.7 29.6 Sum BA gain of surviving trees Bt 2,633.0
8 live 74.5 78.0 4,359.2 4,778.4 419.2 Sum BA of recruited trees Br 208.5
9 live 30.5 31.4 730.6 774.4 43.8 Sum BA of dead trees (@ yr 5) Bd 8,126.2

10 live 39.3 39.7 1,213.0 1,237.9 24.8 Time interval t 5.0
11 live 17.3 17.6 235.1 243.3 8.2
12 live 71.7 73.5 4,037.6 4,242.9 205.3 Basal Area Gain 0.012 1
13 live 59.8 61.1 2,808.6 2,932.1 123.4 Basal Area Loss -0.038 2
14 live 18.5 19.3 268.8 292.6 23.8 Total BA change -0.023
15 live 71.6 74.4 4,026.4 4,347.5 321.1 DIWPA total BA change -0.024
16 live 25.1 26.1 494.8 535.0 40.2
17 live 6.1 6.2 29.2 30.2 1.0 Tree mortality 0.036 3
18 live 55.3 58.0 2,401.8 2,642.1 240.3 Tree recruitment 0.059 4
19 dead 66.0 68.2 3,421.2 3,653.1 Combined population change 0.033
20 live 72.9 75.5 4,173.9 4,477.0 303.0
21 dead 31.2 31.7 764.5 789.2
22 live 57.9 60.6 2,633.0 2,884.3 251.3
23 live 19.9 20.4 311.0 326.9 15.8
24 live 28.9 29.6 656.0 688.1 32.2
25 live 21.0 22.0 346.4 380.1 33.8
26 live 68.8 69.9 3,717.6 3,837.5 119.8
27 live 38.6 39.6 1,170.2 1,231.6 61.4
28 live 68.5 70.9 3,685.3 3,948.0 262.8
29 dead 40.8 42.1 1,307.4 1,392.0
30 live 8.7 9.1 59.4 65.0 5.6
31 new 5.2 21.2
32 new 5.1 20.4
33 new 5.0 19.6
34 new 5.2 21.2
35 new 5.2 21.2
36 new 5.0 19.6
37 new 5.5 23.8
38 new 5.3 22.1
39 new 5.0 19.6
40 new 5.0 19.6

DBH (cm) BA (cm2)

Table 3.3. Sample data for a single species tree population with tree diameter (dbh) and status at year 1 and year 
5.  Note that data are entered in the fi rst 4 columns.
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Tree Population Data & Calculations
Example Comments

Initial Number of Trees (N) 30 from Data sheet
Number of Trees that Died (Nd) 5 from Data sheet

Number of tTrees that Recruited (Nr) 10 from Data sheet
Time Interval (t) 5 from Data sheet

DIWPA Formulas
Tree Mortality 0.036 DIWPA Formula 3 Tree mortality = 1 - [(N-Nd)/N]1/t

Tree Recruitment 0.059 DIWPA Formula 4 Tree recruitment rate = [(N + Nr)/N]1/t - 1

New Individual Parameter Formulas
Tree Mortality = 0.033 (Nd/N)/t = % original trees that died divided by time

Tree Recruitment = 0.067 (Nr/N)/t = % new trees divided by time

New Combined Parameters Formula
Total Tree Population Change = 0.033 ((Nr-Nd)/N)/t = % change in total # of trees div by time

BasalArea Data and Calculations
Initial Basal Area (BA) for all Trees ( B) 46196.4 from Data sheet

Sum of BA Gain of Surviving Trees ( Bt) 2633.0 from Data sheet
Sum of BA of Recruited Trees ( Br) 208.5 from Data sheet

Sum of BA of Dead Trees ( Bd) 8126.2 from Data sheet
Time Interval (t) 5.0 from Data sheet

DIWPA Formulas
Basal Area Gain = 0.012 DIWPA Formula 1 Basal Area Gain = [(Bt + B + Br)/B]1/t - 1
Basal Area Loss = -0.038 DIWPA Formula 2 Basal Area Loss = [(B - Bd)/B]1/t - 1

New Individual Parameter Formulas
Basal Area Gain = 0.012 [(Bt+Br)/B]/t = % BA incr plus recruited tree BA div by time
Basal Area Loss = 0.035 (Bd/B)/t = % BA decr minus dead tree BA div by time

New Combined Parameters Formula
Total Basal Area Change = -0.023 [(Bt+Br-Bd)/B]t = % total BA change (incr & decr) div by time

DIWPA Total Basal Area Change = 0.012 [(Bt+B+Br)/B]1/t - 1

Table 3.4. Calculation of the forest demographic parameters using the sample tree population dataset (from 
Table 3.3).

lected from 50 x 50 cm quadrats and similarly treated 
and recorded in gram dry weight per unit area.

Decomposition Rates

Litter samples from the 50 x 50 cm quadrats after dry-
ing should be placed into wire-mesh or nylon-mesh 
bags, weighed and placed on the ground near the litter 
traps. There should be a set of four litter bags near each 
trap, one to be collected and weighed after 1 month, 
the others after 3, 6, and 12 months. This allows the 

calculation of the decomposition rate by weight loss. A 
form sheet for recording litter fall and decomposition 
rates is provided (see page 46).

Phenological Records

The entire one-hectare plot should be traversed once 
each month at the core sites to make observations of 
fl owering and fruiting by species. Canopy access by 
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towers or walkways would be a great facilitation for 
this special monitoring task. A form is provided for re-
cording the number of fl owering and fruiting species 
for each month by their mode of pollination and dis-
persal (see page 47).

Environmental Records

Two types of environmental data are considered in the 
DIWPA protocol, the measurement of light profi les un-
der the forest canopy and the collection of meteorolog-
ical data. For the light profi les, up to 20 points should 
be selected in the 1 ha plot. Here, light intensity should 
be measured at 0.3 and 1.5 m height above the forest 
fl oor in form of illumination relative to that outside 
the forest or above the canopy. For plant ecological 
purposes, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is 
the preferred measure of light availability. The mini-
mum of meteorological data at core sites should be the 
monthly temperature and monthly precipitation for the 
current year. Also, long-term records of mean monthly 
temperature and mean monthly rainfall, as well as to-
tal mean annual precipitation, should be obtained as a 
site description from nearby meteorological stations. 
These data would be desirable as a record over the last 
10 years and also for longer periods, where available. 
These records are best presented in form of ecological 
climate diagrams (see Figure 3.4 for three examples 
and Chapter 5 for the method of construction). 
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Location

Year

Number of traps used

Litter Supply (dry weight of litter in g/m2)
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Flowers

Fruits and seeds

Leaves

Branches

Other materials

Total

Accumulation of the litter (dry weight of litter in g/m2)
Decomposition rates (% of the dry weight to the initial one)

Decompositon rates (%/month)

Months after setting % s.d. points

1 ±

DIWPA form for sampling litter and decomposition rates
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DIWPA form for the census of tree phenology

Location

Year

Number of flowering species

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Anemophily

Hydrophily

Entophily

Ornithophily

Chiropterophily

Other, Unknown

Total

Number of fruiting species

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Anemochores

Ornithochores

Barachores

Other, Unknown

Total
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